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English version on www.eglisedubassin.fr

Monthly information bulletin of the Evangelical Church of Arcachon Bay

Le programme est sujet à quelques modifications n’hésitez pas à aller sur le site :
www.eglisedubassin.fr/evenements/agenda

Beautiful stories often start this way, but, 

those are only stories. We live in the real 

life and the real life does not often looks 

like a fairy tale. But life is also, at least 

some parts, what we are doing of our life. 

It is at this level that we must be careful, 

doing the best to live our life as 

beautiful as possible.

But what can we do for that?

We find the answer in the Word 

of God.

1 Peter 3: 10 to 12: 

Whoever desires to love life and 

see good days,

let him keep his tongue from evil and his 

lips from speaking deceit;

11 let him turn away from evil and do good; 

let him seek peace and pursue it.

12 For the eyes of the Lord are on the righ-

teous, and his ears are open to their prayer.

But the face of the Lord is against those 

who do evil.”

There is no secret: Righteousness, truth, love 

and prayer, those are main ingredients to a 

blessed life, however our personal situation; be-

ing single, married, children or not, young or less 

young.

In the current context, Christian 

parents are facing a multitude of 

dilemma.

Raising children became a real 

difficult task because of the at-

mosphere due to images and texts 

the children have access to all 

the time. Let us do our best to be 

close to our children. Let us pray 

and read the Bible with them and 

suggest Christian books for them, for their age. 

We can never control everything, but for sure, if 

we live before God and if we do our best that the 

ears God are open to our prayers, we are in the 

right way to be winners!

Pastor Claude Brousse
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Once upon a time...

In this newsletter :

Culte : Dimanche - 9h45
Evangélisation : Mardi - 20h00

Prière / étude biblique : Jeudi - 20h00

9 rue du Président Carnot - La Teste
eglisedubassin.fr

NOS REUNIONS :

AGENDA

Week-end du 19 et 20 Octobre
Invité : Honu Charousset
Dimanche 15h00 : Service de baptêmes

Dimanche 13 Octobre      9h45
Invité : ITB
Présentation de la promotion 2019/2020

Vendredi 04 Octobre      20h00
Marcheprime

Impasse Roger Morin :
Chez Anne-Sophie et Denis Edouard

A VENIR EN NOVEMBRE...
Samedi 09 Novembre 15h00 :

Réunion Séniors

Groupes de maison

Jeudi 31 Octobre      15h00
Soirée spécial Halloween
˝Halloween, Non, merci !˝

Dimanche 06 Octobre      9h45
Offrande pour la mission

n°6

Vision
Testimony

October 2019

Octobre

Théobus 
Samedi 05 Octobre
9h00 : Sortie avec Honu Charousset
12h00 : Repas de travail avec l’équipe

Samedi 19 Octobre      9h00
Sortie Théobus
Place du Marché de la Teste

Dimanche 17 Novembre 9h45 :
Invité : Laurent Guillet
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Let’s Have A Look In The Retro

Serve

Reader Corner

Focus Mission
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Almost one year ago, I saw the 2019 wall ca-

lendars being sold at the library and I bought 

one for my grand-mother. As Catholic, she had 

never done a personal experience with God. 

But in September she called me and said to 

me :

“I was crying. I was feeling depressed and lo-

nely. I turned to God, I told him how sad I 

was, and said : I cannot stay like this… Please, 

please help me !

Then I thought of reading this calendar I had 

forgotten for some time. I had barely read the 

title that I had the impression that God was 

talking to me. The topic was : joy in the Lord. 

A calendar for Granny

The page was a perfect answer to how I was 

feeling. It might sound crazy, but I know it 

was His answer. 

It’s amazing because in an instant the sad-

ness disappeared and I was even happy. Since 

then, I can’t stop reading this page. Thinking 

that God is really here with me, that he 

cares about me and hears my prayers, it is so 

comforting!”

Me too, knowing that my grand-mother had 

this experience with God makes me so happy.

Alexia TENAUD

Reelected at the last General Assembly, Annie Nun-
es, used to be former advisor, is actually the secre-
tary of the church board. She was baptized in 1972, 
four years later, when she arrived in Arcachon Bay, 
Annie started to serve the Lord.  

She started to serve in the Sunday 
school and was an instructor for 15 
years. What she likes is to serve other 
people. 

So for her it was normal, after the ser-
vice among the children and youth, An-
nie decided to go and visit ill or elder 
people with other sisters, she says; “I feel useful. It 
is a service that blessed me a lot. 

And by my life experience, I have been able to 
help people. 

Annie tells us; “God has put a service in each 
Christian’s heart. Sometime, it is a service that is 

invisible. 
When you are convinced, you must do 
it; she says before ending up in saying; 
“Follow your heart”!

Nathalie Mousset

Follow your heart!

We have equipped our children for the school start; maybe we are also equipped to be ready 

for the next season coming. Why not equipping our children for their spiritual life and also for 

ourselves?

Reading books plays a key role in this area. First of all, we will read the Bible, 

the word of God. Maybe it is time to buy the first bible to our child, as he or 

she will learn how to read in school or buy another bible for the age to an 

older child, adapted to his or her age. And why not buying Christian books to 

your children, more useful than some books which encourage violence, that 

we found those days. And for ourselves, let us read books that encourage us 

to grow in faith.

Let’s meet in the church library: you will find books for all ages!

Monique Brousse

In France, it’s like normal for us to have nice 

buildings for our church meetings and other 

activities in the church. It’s wonderful that 

it is this way because it helps for the good 

testimony of the church.

In several coun-

tries where our 

missionaries are 

working, the rea-

lity is very diffe-

rent. The commu-

nities are missing 

buildings for them 

to meet and to 

welcome new people coming to listening to 

the Gospel.

Our brothers and sisters are living in poor 

conditions and they haven’t the finances to 

build a meeting place, even if the Gospel is 

spread and new souls are converted. Join us 

with the missionary action with our gifts, to 

build new churches together and so we can 

bring hope to our brothers and sisters in Chad, 

South East of Asia and the center of Africa; 

hereby the different projects:

  Chad : Development of five new 

churches. 

  Center of Africa : 18000 earth bricks and 

build one church.

  Cambodia : a Christian school.

 Vietnam : maintain and expand a church at 

the country side.

With your generosity, you will help to make 

the Gospel be shining until the ends of the 

earth.

Melissa OFFO

Let’s help them to build churches

Goal for the autumn start

Annie Nunes


